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AutoScents Refills - Lots of Amazing Scents!
Here’s a brief description of each scent. Call us if we can help you select a new favorite.
Applescent – #104723 Tart green apples.
Blue Sky - #118938 Calming, inviting and sophisticated. It’s pure and fresh, soft and clean sun-kissed sky. Light and airy.
Botanical Bliss * - #127943 Touches of citrus combined with green tea and jasmine plus deep woodsy undertones.
Candied Rose #128081 A modern floral scent of garden roses, geraniums and violets with touches of zesty lemon and sweet honey.
Cinnaberry - #120880 Warm spicy cinnamon and sweet berries all rolled into one delicious, mouth-watering scent.
Fresh Orange - #108342 Dreamsicle orange with a hint of vanilla
Granny’s Kitchen - #120878 Yummy sugar cookies just baking in the oven.
Happy Energy - #128006 An ultra bright, crisp scent that blends citrus with fresh floral and aquatic accents. Bottled up liquid sunshine.
Lavender Lemonade - #124506 Tart juicy lemonade softened by a hint of lavender. Very refreshing and uplifting.
Naturally Neutral - #115473 Barely any scent. Light and airy.
No Smoke - #105281 Spring fresh fragrance like fresh clean linens.
Pomegranate Sangria - #120886 Fresh berries with a clean, crisp hint of citrus!
Purely Lavender * - #128821 The calming scent of lavender awakened with zesty citrus and warmed by sandalwood and balsam.
SE-500 - #112863 Clean, fresh and pleasant, Valley Rain fragrance.
Snowy River - #115469 The smooth scent of pine, amber and sandalwood with a touch of mandarin and cool mountain air!
Sugared Petals - #125787 Spa-like feeling of calm relaxation. Essences of cherry and lotus blossoms round out the spa experience!
Sunburst - #116849 A burst of sparkling citrus with fresh juicy fruit and the zingy essence of ginger!
Super Dooper - #105113 Spring fresh scent. Great for restrooms!
Sweet Lemon - #116068 Sweet and creamy! Simply the best lemon fragrance ever... bar none! Think fresh squeezed lemonade.
Tiki Beach - #125983 An island blend of toasted coconut, vanilla musk and purple orchids infused with citrus and pineapple!
Tranquil Power * - #128001 A soft, powdery scent that blends the earthy calmness of natural herbaceous, flower, amber and musky scents.
Vermont Morning - #125437 A deep rich smoky maple scent. Smells just like Sunday breakfast.
Warm Pumpkin Spice - #125789 Pumpkin baked in simmering spices, then sweetened with molasses and brown sugar!
Warm Vanilla - #105111 Indulge in the classic cozy, irrestible scent of vanilla.
* Fragrance contains no known allergens.
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